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The influence of base metal grain size 
on isothermal solidification during transient 
liquid-phase brazing of nickel 

K. SAIDA* ,  Y. ZHOU, T. H. NORTH 
Department of Metallurgy and Materials Science, University of Toronto, Ontario, Canada 

The influence of base metal grain size on isothermal solidification during transient liquid-phase 
brazing with Ni-11 wt% P filler metal has been investigated. Single-crystal, coarse-grained 
and fine-grained nickel base metal were brazed at 1150 ~ for various holding times. The 
eutectic width decreased linearly with the square-root of the brazing time in single-crystal, 
coarse-grained and fine-grained nickel base metals. The completion time for isothermal 
solidification decreased in the order single-crystal, coarse-grained and fine-grained nickel base 
metal. The difference in isothermal solidification rates produced when brazing the different 
base metals is explained qualitatively by the influence of base metal grain boundaries on the 
apparent mean diffusion coefficient of phosphorus in solid nickel. 

1. In troduct ion  
The transient liquid-phase (TLP) brazing operation 
comprises three sequential processes, namely, base 
metal dissolution, isothermal solidification at the 
brazing temperature and homogenization following 
complete solidification of the joint. Isothermal solidi- 
fication is the most important and characteristic phe- 
nomenon which occurs during TLP brazing and 
consequently much research has been carried out on 
this aspect of the brazing process. 

Thedetailed effects which occur during TLP braz- 
ing have recently been elucidated [1-3], and modelled 
[4, 5]. Nakagawa et  al. [6-] employed one-dimensional 
finite difference modelling to analyse base metal dis- 
solution behavior and isothermal solidification during 
TLP brazing of Ni-200 base metal, and emphasized 
the importance of filler metal thickness, and of heating 
rate between the filler metal melting temperature and 
the brazing temperature, on the dissolution process. 
North et  aI, [-7] compared the experimental com- 
pletion times produced during isothermal solidifica- 
tion with calculated values and suggested that the 
substantial discrepancy between these results was ex- 
plained by the influence of base metal grain size on 
movement of the solid-liquid interface during TLP- 
brazing. In this connection, Tuah-Poku et al. [8] also 
suggested that liquid penetration at grain-boundary 
regions explained the marked difference between their 
calculated and experimental completion times for iso- 
thermal solidification during TLP brazing of silver 
using copper filler metal. 

Kokawa et  al. [9] examined the solid-liquid inter- 
face in detail using scanning electron microscopy and 
the electron channelling pattern (ECP) technique and 

observed that the liquid penetration depth depended 
on the amount of misorientation at base metal grain 
boundaries (liquid penetration was greatest at high- 
angle grain boundaries). Ikeuchi et  al. [103 analysed 
liquid penetration at grain boundaries using two- 
dimensional modelling and found that it depended on 
a combination of factors, namely, high solute dif- 
fusivity at grain boundaries, and the interfacial energy 
balance between the grain boundary and the 
solid-liquid interface. 

Although the TLP brazing process has been extens- 
ively examined, little research has evaluated the influ- 
ence of base metal grain boundaries on the rate of 
completion of the isothermal solidification process. 
The paper investigated present work on the effect of 
base metal grain size on movement of the solid-liquid 
interface, and on the time required for completion of 
isothermal solidification. 

2. Exper imenta l  p r o c e d u r e  
2.1. Materials 
The base metal was nickel which had different grain 
sizes, namely single-crystal, coarse-grained and fine- 
grained material. The nominal purities of the nickel 
base metal are shown in Table I. In th e single-crystal 
material, the (100) orientation of the face-centred- 
cubic lattice was always aligned perpendicular to the 

jo in t  interface. The coarse-grained nickel was Ohno- 
cast [-11, 12-] and had a grain size of ,-~3.5 mm. The 
fine-grained base material had an average grain size of 
200 gin. The single-crystal and fine-grained base ma- 
terials were employed in the as-received condition, 
while the coarse-grained, Ohno-cast base material was 
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TABLE I Nickel base metals and filler metal used 

Material Purity (wt %) Grain size (mm) Dimensions (mm)  Remarks 

Diameter Thickness 

Ni 
Single-crystal 99.999 (12.5) 
Coarse-grained 99.99 3.5 
Fine-grained 

99,5 0.20 
Filler metal Ni-ll wt %P 

12 3 
12 5 

(10 0) orientation, as-received 
Ohno-cast Ni, 1150 ~ • 24 h 

12 5 As-received 
10 Thickness 25 gm 

annealed at 1150~ for 24h  in vacuum prior to 
brazing. 

The test specimen dimensions were 12 mm diameter 
x 3 mm thick (for the single-crystal material) and 
12 mm diameter x 5 mm thick (for the coarse-grained 
and fine-grained base metals). 25 gm thick 
N i - l l  wt % P brazing filler metal was employed 
throughout  testing. 

2.2. Experimental procedure 
The faying surfaces of the nickel samples were poli- 
shed using 1200 grade emery paper to remove the 
deformed surface layer produced by specimen machin- 
ing and to make the surfaces smoother. All test speci- 
mens were then ultrasonically cleaned with acetone 
immediately prior to spot welding. The filler metal was 
inserted at the joint interface and the spot welds, 
together with the nickel clamping fixture, maintained 
a constant gap width at the joint interface. The two 
spot welds present at the joint interface promoted 
intimate contact between the filler and base materials 
(see Fig. 1). Escape of liquid filler metal during the 
brazing operation was prevented by painting alumina- 
based stop-off material at the joint periphery. All 
brazing tests were completed in a vertically-aligned 
Lindberg glow-bar furnace (see Fig. 2). The brazing 
furnace was configured so that an individual test 
specimen could be quenched into an oil bath while 
under vacuum. Because the distribution of temper- 
ature along the length of the Lindberg furnace was 
known, the test samples were raised to a specific 
location (temperature zone) in the furnace. Using this 
experimental arrangement, the heating time between 
the filler metal melting temperature (880 ~ and the 
brazing temperature (1150 ~ was minimized. In this 
study, the heating rate between the filler metal melting 
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Figure I Configuration of the TLP brazing assembly. 
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point and the brazing temperature was 2.5~ 
After a given holding period at the brazing temper- 
ature, the test specimen was dropped into the oil- 
quenching bath. 

The brazing temperature was 1150 ~ throughout 
and this temperature was maintained within __+ 5 ~ 

pecimen release system 

Specimen / 

Radiative glow bars 

,.. High-vacuum system 

Quenching oil bath 

Figure 2 Schematic drawing of the vacuum brazing furnace with the 
oil-quenching facility. 



Figure 3 Brazed layer microstructures produced at different holding times (for nickel base metals having different grai n sizes). 

during the holding period. The vacuum during braz- 
ing was maintained at 10- 5 torr (1 torr = 133.322 Pa). 

2.3. Metal lography 
All test samples were examined using a combination of 
optical and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The 
test samples were etched as follows: 

(i) for observing the brazed layer: in a solution of 
1 part concentrated nitric acid/1 part glacial acetic 
acid; 

(ii) during grain-size measurement: in a solution of 
1 part concentrated nitric acid/2 parts concentrated 
hydrochloric acid/3 parts glycerine. 

The average width of the eutectic phase in the 
brazed layer was measured by evaluating the cross- 
sectional area of the eutectic phase at x 500 magnific- 
ation. The eutectic width was evaluated over a dis- 
tance of 5 mm at the mid-section of the brazed test 
specimens, and the base metal grain size was measured 
immediately adjacent to the brazed layer over the 
whole length of the joint interface. 

3. Results 
3.1. Change in eutect ic  w i d t h  dur ing 

isothermal solidification 
The effect of base metal grain size on the rate of 
isothermal solidification during T L P  brazing was 

evaluated by comparing the results produced using 
single-crystal, coarse-grained and fine-grained nickel 
base metals. Fig. 3 compares the oil-quenched brazed 
layer microstructures produced with the different base 
metals (for brazing times of 8 min (21.9 sl/2), 4 h 
(120 s z/z) and 16 h (240 sa/Z). The eutectie widths in the 
fine-grained base metal were much narrower than 
those produced using the single-crystal and coarse- 
grained nickel base metals (for equivalent holding 
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Figure 4 Relation between the eutectie width and the square-root of 
the holding time for base metals with different grain sizes: ([]) fine- 
grained, (0) coarse-grained, (A) single-crystal. 
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times at 1150~ Also, the difference in eutectic 
widths produced when brazing the single-crystal and 
fine-grained nickel samples base became more appar- 
ent when the holding time was extended. 

Fig. 4 shows the relation between the eutectic width 
and holding time at the brazing temperature for the 
different nickel base metals. The eutectic widths de- 
creased linearly with the square-root of brazing time 
for all base metals. The rate of isothermal solidi- 
fication of the single-crystal and coarse-grained nickel 
samples were very similar, while that in fine-grained 
nickel was much faster. The eutectic widths at the 
beginning of the isothermal solidification process were 
slightly decreased in the order single-crystal, coarse- 
grained and fine-grained nickel base metals. 

3.2. Grain growth in the base metal during 
TLP brazing 

The effect of holding time at the brazing temperature 
on grain growth in the different nickel base metals was 
investigated as a preliminary step before considering 
the influence of grain boundaries on the rate of iso- 
thermal solidification. Fig. 5 shows the effect of hold- 
ing time at the brazing temperature on the grain size of 
coarse-grained nickel base metal. The initial grain size 
prior to the TLP brazing was that produced following 
annealing at 1150 ~ for 24 h and, as expected, little 
variation in grain size occurred during the TLP braz- 
ing operation. The average grain size throughout the 
isothermal solidification process was 3.4 mm. Fig. 6 
shows the grain size/holding time relation for fine- 
grained nickel In this case, grain growth occurred and 
the mean grain size during isothermal solidification 
was 480 ~tm. 

4. Discussion 
Fig. 7 shows that there is a direct relation between the 
mean grain size for the different nickel base metals 
and the square-root of the completion time during 
isothermal solidification. In this figure, the grain- 
boundary intercept value indicates the number of 
grain-boundary intercepts per unit length in material 
immediately adjacent to the joint interface (this is the 
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Figure 5 Grain size/holding time relation for coarse-grained nickel 
base metal. 
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Figure 6 Grain size/holding time relation for fine-grained nickel 
base metal. 
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Figure 7 Relation between the completion time for isothermal so- 
lidification and the base metal grain size (grain-boundary intercept 
value); brazing temperature 1150 ~ filler metal thickness 25 gin. 

reciprocal of the average grain size of each base metal 
during isothermal solidification). It is apparent that 
the completion time for isothermal solidification de- 
creased almost linearly with decrease in the grain size 
of the nickel base metal. 

The relation between the isothermal solidification 
rate and the base metal grain size is shown in Fig. 8. 
The isothermal solidification rate in each base metal is 
the gradient of the relation between the eutectic width 
and the square-root of brazing time relation (from 
Fig. 4) and increases when the grain size of the base 
metal decreases. 

It has been suggested that liquid penetration at 
grain boundaries increases the rate of phosphorus 
diffusion in solid nickel I-9]. However, the effect of 
grain-boundary regions on movement of the solid- 
liquid interface during TLP-brazing is extremely com- 
plex. For example, the shape of the solid-liquid inter- 
face is altered due to liquid penetration, the grain- 
boundary regions intersect the solid-liquid interface 
at different angles, base metal grain growth occurs 
during the brazing process, and so on. Bearing this in 
mind, a quantitative estimation of the grain-boundary 
effect is not possible at the present time. Owing to this 
complexity, a simple qualitative argument which ex- 
plains the influence of  base metal grain boundaries 
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Figure 8 Relation between the rate of isothermal solidification and 
the base metal grain size (grain-boundary intercept value); brazing 
temperature 1150 ~ filler metal thickness 25 gin. 

will be presented. Using the N i -P  phase diagram 
(Fig. 9) the liquid width, W], at the brazing temper- 
ature during isothermal solidification can be ex- 
pressed as a function of brazing time, t, according to 
the relation 

W, = (OE/OA) tf - [4C,/(V,  ~1/2)3 

x ( C , / V ~ -  C J K ) - I ( D p t )  '12 (1) 

where tr is the thickness of the filler metal, C~ the molar 
ratio of phosphorus in the solid nickel (given by the 
relation C, = 0.810-5.565 x 10 -4 T, where T is tem- 
perature in Celsius [13, 14]; using this relation, C~ is 
0.0017 at 1150 ~ C1 is the molar ratio of phosphorus 
in the liquid phase, (given by the relation C] 
= 48.1-0.033 T [13, 14]; using this relation, C 1 is 

0.1015 at 1150~ V~ is 'the molar volume of solid 
(6.19 cm 3 tool-1 [15]), VII the molar volume of liquid 
(6.68 cm 3 mo l - i  [15]), and Dp the diffusion coefficient 
of phosphorus in solid nickel. 

Using Fig. 9, the eutectic width, We, during isother- 
mal solidification isrelated to W~, namely 

We = W l [ t +  (AE/OA)(pe/p3]-I (2) 

where Po i s  the density of the eutectic phase 
(7.97 gem -3 [15]), and Ps the density of the nickel 
solid solution (8.91 g cm- 3 [15]). 

The gradient of the eutectic width/(holding time) 1/2 
relation, m, can be evaluated as follows 

m = - E1 + (AE/OA)(pe/P,)] [4Cs/(V, ~t/2)] 

x (C1/V 1 - C , / K ) - ' D n  1/2 (3) 
The apparent average diffusion coefficient of phospho- 
rus in solid nickel, Dp, can therefore be back-calcu- 
lated using Equation 3 and is related to base metal 
grain size in Fig. 10. Fig. 10 also includes the value 
found by Nakao et al. [15] (Dp = 1.8 x 10 -11 m Z s  -1 )  

when joining polycrystal nickel, which had been 
annealed at 1300 ~ for i0 min prior to brazing. Al- 
though the grain size of the nickel base metal em- 
ployed in Nakao et al.'s study was not documented, it 
is likely that its grain size fell within the range of the 
fine-grained and Ohno-cast materials used in the pre- 
sent study. With this in mind, the apparent mean 
diffusion coefficients of phosphorus found using Oh- 
no-cast and fine-grained nickel are quite consistent 
with Nakao et al.'s result. 

It is well-known that solute diffusion at grain- 
boundary regions is much faster than volume diffu- 
sion. Although our results are qualitatively consistent 
with finer grain size promoting increased solute diffu- 
sion into solid nickel, the actual isothermal solidi- 
fication process is complicated by factors such as 
liquid penetration at grain boundaries (which in- 
creases the surface area available for diffusion at the 
solid-liquid interface) and base metal grain growth 
(which may change during the brazing period and 
modify the influence of grain boundaries on move- 
ment of the solid-liquid interface). 
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Figure 9 Phase diagram for the Ni-P system. 
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Figure 10 Calculated apparent mean diffusion coefficient values for 
phosphorus in solid nickel as a function of base metal grain size 
(grain-boundary intercept value) at 1150 ~ 
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4. Conclusions 
The influence of base metal grain size on the com- 
pletion time required for isothermal solidification dur- 
ing TLP brazing of nickel using N i - l l  wt % P filler 
metal was examined. The principal conclusions are 
summarized as follows. 

1. The average eutectic width decreased linearly 
with the square-root of brazing time in all nickel base 
metals, and the rate of isothermal solidification in- 
creased in the order single-crystal, coarse-grained and 
fine-grained nickel. 

2. The difference in isothermal solidification rates 
in the different nickel base metals can be qualitatively 
explained by the effect of grain-boundary regions on 
the apparent mean diffusion coefficient of phosphorus 
in solid nickel. The apparent mean diffusion rate of 
phosphorus in solid nickel increased when the grain 
size of the nickel decreased. 
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